**Brown-Eyed Girl**  
by Van Morrison

*Intro chords and riff: play twice*

```
G   | C   | D   | Em  | D7  |
G G G G | C C C G | G G D D D D |
```

| A--2--3--5--3--2--7--9--10--9--7--2--3--5--3--2--0--0--0--0-- |
| E--3--5--7--5--3--8--10--12--10--8--3--5--7--5--3--2--3--2--2-- |

```
G   | C   | D   | C   | D   | G   | D   | G   | D   |
```

Hey, where did we go / days when the rains came

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Down in the hollow / playin' a new game

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Laughin' and a runnin' / skippin' and a jumpin'

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Laughin' and a runnin' (hey, hey) / skippin' and a jumpin'

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

In the misty morning fog / with our hearts a thumpin'

```
C   | D   | G   | C   | D   | G   | D   | G   | D   |
```

and you, my brown-eyed girl / yo-ou, my-y brown-eyed girl.

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Whate-ver happened / to Tuesday and So Slow

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Goin' down to the old mine / with a trans-sis-tor ra-di-o

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Standin' in the sunlight / laughin' / ridin' be-hind a rainbow's wall

```
C   | G   | C   | D   |
```

Slippin' and a slidin' / All along the wat-er-fall

```
C   | D   | G   | Em  | C   | D   | G   |
```

with you, my brown-eyed girl / yo-ou, my-y brown-eyed girl.

```
D7  |
```

| G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Do you re-mem-ber whe-e-en / we used to sing, Sha la la LA la la LA la la tee da

```
G   | C   | G   | D   | G G |
```

Sha la la LA la la LA la la tee da la tee da

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

(-----bass solo-----------------------------)

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

So hard to find my way / now that I'm all on my own

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

I saw you just the other day / my, how you have grown.

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Cast my memory back there / Lord.

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Some-times I'm over-come thinkin' bout it

```
G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Makin' love in the green grass / be-hi-ind the sta-di-um

```
C   | D   | G   | Em  | C   | D   | G   |
```

With you, my brown-eyed girl / yo-ou, my-y brown-eyed girl.

```
D7  |
```

| G   | C   | G   | D   |
```

Do you re-mem-ber whe-e-en / we used to sing, Sha la la LA la la LA la la tee da

```
G   | C   | G   | D   | G G |
```

Sha la la LA la la LA la la tee da la tee da
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